NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTION 20-34

A RESOLUTION OF THE NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY APPROVING A SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH ALASKA JANITORIAL S.F., INC., TO PROVIDE JANITORIAL SERVICES FOR THE BOROUGH BUILDING, AND FOR RELATED PURPOSES.

WHEREAS: for several years, the Borough has utilized Alaska Janitorial S.F., Inc., to provide janitorial services for the Borough building; and

WHEREAS: the Borough has found Alaska Janitorial to provide excellent janitorial services at a cost savings to the Borough’s previous employee-based services; and

WHEREAS: the Borough budgeted funds under Administrative Department Fund 01-03-6390 for this contract; and

WHEREAS: the Northwest Arctic Borough wishes to contract with Alaska Janitorial for FY21 in a total amount not to exceed $30,000.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly approves a services agreement with Alaska Janitorial S.F., Inc. in substantially the same form as accompanies this Resolution in an amount not to exceed $30,000 to provide janitorial services for the Borough building in FY21.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 23rd DAY OF JUNE 2020.

Nathan Hadley, Jr., Assembly President

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 23rd DAY OF JUNE 2020.

Lucy S. Nelson, Mayor

SIGNED AND ATTESTED TO THIS 23rd DAY OF JUNE 2020

Stella Atoruk, Borough Clerk

ATTEST:
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